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Abstract

This work examines the interrelatedness
between psychology and law especially how

psychological principles and concepts can
be applied to law. The research findings carried out
in the United States of America show how these
principles sad concepts in psychology is presently
used and still will beused and expanded in the law
courts f or-the proper determination of cases to meet
the end of justice. A case is made [or the use and
applications of these psychological principles and
concepts and more research work in the area, in the

Nigerian legal system which is neglected and least
developed and appJied in our courts.
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INTRODUCTION

Simply put, anything that falls within the
intersection of psychology and the legal system

can be considered within the scope of psychology and
the law. The imprecision of this definition allows for a
very broad and ever expanding legal system (Bartol &
Bartol, 1994).. Traditionally, psychological research
often seeks to address basic principles of human
behaviour. Legal and forensic psychologists are forced.
to bridge the gap between laboratory and the court

room by the very nature of the applied topic they
study. The real world application of psychology and .J
the law has been identified at leas since "Hugo
Munsterberg" (1908) made grand claim regarding the

to
promis~ that psychology held for the legal system
nearly a century ago in his pioneering book on the
witness stand. Some of the, early researches in the
United States were inspired by the real WorId events
like the kidnapping of Charles Lindbergh's young
child and subsequent trial of the alleged perpetrators
(McGehee, 1937). Early psychological research was
used before the United States Supreme Court's
finding' that' public' school segregation was

. unconstitutional (Brown V. Board of Education,
1954).One of the, more published cases involving the
use of psychological expertise in. the court room
occurred during the Harrisburg Seven Trial in the
early 70's in the United States of America. In this
politically charged case,Philip Berrigan and seven
other men were on trial' for a number of antiwar
activities. A group of social scientists joined the
defense team to offer their expertise to select a jury
favourably to the defendants. The team of experts

. sought to identify. a number of demographic
characteristics (e.g. religion, age, gender, education)
that will be related to a bias for convincing the
defendants (Schulman, Shaver, Colman & Christie,
1973).

.: ..
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From these" early ventures into the
courtroom, psychology and law have experienced
tremendous and rapid growth during the past 20 years
in America. The essence of this paper is to agitate the
minds of psychologists and legal persons in Nigeria to
follow the American example for the development of
law" and justice in" Nigeria through the use and
application of psychological principles and research.
The growth of the field in America is marked by the

, establishment of specialized journal (e.g. Behaviour"
Sciences and th~aw, Criminal Justice and Behaviour,
Law and Human. Behaviour and Psychology, Public
Policy and the Law), increasing use of psychological
testimony and the examination of psychological
testimony and the' examination of psychological
research in court cases (e.g. Lockhart v.. Mccree,
1986), the establishment of professional organizations
(e.g. American Association for Correctional
Psychology, American Board of Forensic
Psychologists, American Psychology-law society) and
the creation of graduate training programs specifically
in psychology and law. (See generally Bersoff et al,
1997,Melton et aI1998).

The sub-discipline of psychology concerned
with the system has been referred to as psychology
and law, forensic psychology, psychological studies,
correctional psychology etc and its identity has been
debated since its inception (Hess, 1996;Grisso, 1991).
The diverse focus of the field has fueled much of a
debate.

Traditionally, psychology and law is divided
into a few discrete related areas (Bersoff, 1997).The
more clinical-aspects of psychology and law, forensic
psychology, tend to cover areas such as psychological
assessment, prediction and reduction of future
dangerousness and interventions designed to
rehabilitate criminal offenders. More experimental
topics in psychology and law are most often based in
the social, personality, cognitive or development areas

of psychology. Examples of these areas "include Jury
decision making, eyewitness identifications, the
impact of court decisions, legislative action, and
administrative conclusions on the beliefs and
behaviour of society. The breath of psychology and
law makes it impossible to identify and summarize all
of the compelling research issues in the "area.
However, a cursory examination of several major
topics in psychology and law provides a good starting
point for students interested in the field as well as
established professionals unfamiliar with the
literature. This examination of general psych910gyand
law research will focus on:

• the impact of evidentiary research; ,~
• eyewitness identification and recall;
• Research in the treatment of forensic .and

special interest in forensic assessment.

The Impact of Evidentiary Research
A number of researches have investigated evidentiary
aspects of the legal process. Many times the
presentation of a piece of" evidence in a particular
manner or at a p.a~ticularpoint in the trial may have
profound impact upon the 'ultimate decision of the
court. Researchers have examined the impact of
expert witness across a broad range of case specific
facts, the impact of out "ofcourt statements regarding
a fact in question, the presentation of information on
coerced confessions, evidence on statistical
probabilities, and a number of mediums for the
presentation of evidence (e.g. computer animation)..
Lawyers want to know how they can best persuade
the court to believe in their client's innocence in a
criminal trial or that their client has been wronged
civilly. Psychological research" is often able to lead
some assistance with regard to the persuasiveness or
impact of particular type of evidence.

The largest body of evidentiary psychological
ros;~rch has focused on the use of expert witness.
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These research efforts are largely the result of the
increasing demand' for psychologists to testify on
issues ranging from battered women syndrome to eye
witness memory. The presentation of expert
testimony can be an opportunity to re-educate the
court about particular psychological phenomena that
are beyond the ~veryday knowledge of the court
(Blackman & Blackman, 1984). Much ·of· the··initial
research centered on the impact of expert testimony
to explain that relevant factors that influence
eyewitness identification such as the relationship
between eyewitness confidence and recall accuracy,
the suggestibility of their memory, the presence of a
weapon and the impact of different police line-up
· procedure . Additional efforts have examined the
impact of expert testimony. evidence focusing on
battered women syndrome (Schuller, Smith & Olson,
1994),a defendant's insanity plea (Rogers et al., 1990),
child sexual abuse (Crowley et aI., 1994),rape trauma
syndrome (Frazer & Borgida, 1992) and possible age
discrimination (Raitz et al., 1990). Though some
studies appear to suggest that the introduction of
expert testimony is not always effective in specific
· cases (Kasian et al., 1993; Schuller & Hastings, 1996),
studies have largely' concluded that expert testimony
can have a significant impact on the manner with
which judges process the trial related information and
their ultimate verdicts (Penrod & Cutler, 1987).

Eyewitness Identification and Recall
One of the most substantial bodies of research in
psychology and law focuses on eyewitness memory or
eyewitness' identification. The sdfntttic study of

· eyewitness memory has. largely remained within the
· domain of psychology; and the general study of
memory has been integral to the development of
psychology as a scieditG (Well, 1995). Eyewitness

- research primarily has focused on the victims of crime
(i.e. Eyewitnesses) and the factors that influence

eyewitness performance. Many psycho-legal
researchers argue that the quantity of research
focusing on eyewitness identification is a direct result
of the magnitude of the problem of wrongful
convictions based on false eyewitness repor~s (Loftus,
1993).
Research in' the Treatment of Forensic and
Correctional Offenders.
Research in forensic psychology is often separate and
distinct from the broad field of psychology and law:
The American psychology -law society (1995) defines
psychologyas:

"The professional practice by psychologist
within of the areas of clinical psycho'ogy, counseling
psychology, neuropsychology and school psychology
when they are engaged' regularly. as 'experts and
represent themselves as s~ch, in an activity primarily
intended to provide psychological. expertise to the
judicial system"{polS}.

Issues in forensic psychology typically
include appropriate intervention, for criminal
offenders, prediction of. future dangerousness, issues
surrounding competency and insanity, the feigning of
mental illness (i.e. Malingering), civil commitment,
juvenile delinquency, child abuse and neglect among
others.

The criminal justice system attempts to
balance its treatment of offenders between two
primary objectives: punishment for prior bad acts and
prevention of future bad acts {Harvard Law Review.
1996). Concern over increasing crime rates has
polarized policy makers with some individuals
proposing to reduce criminal recidivism through
harsher criminal sanctions. (e.g. McCOrkle, 1993)and
other persons calling for the use of mental health
interventions to decrease criminal behaviour (e..g.
Gendreau & Ross, 1987). Researchers' want to ~:A,le
to answer a number of questions. Is it possible.·.to.
effectively treat criminal offenders? If so. What
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trcatmenu' arf mott likely to be effective? Ale thete
fteatmeAu equ.lly effective for .11 "iminal., The
early theorie. 01. crimiuJ behmoat dut wele
.pawned by • belief.in rehabilitatife effOrt. offered a
prelimiAtry foundlt~ from whieh later intervendom
and treatment .pproache. were derived for· criminal
offende,. (e.,. Yochelton '. Straeaow, 1976). At
evaluation. of offender treatment were produced,
pe§§imi.m Jfew that the ptycho.at Uuerventiotu
were not effective in rehabiJitafin, criminal offendcrt
(Martinton, 197.). However, more .r«ent qualitative
and quantitative rmew. of t~ ,aft body of offender
treatment ~tCf.tUte ate more opcimittic and .pecUIC
.bout what mtetvention. are e(f«tife (Andrew. et aI.,
1990),

: Ment.l health iIlterveiltiom lmeoiten met
with mixed Jucca. ImOftJ offende,· and antilOCial

f···1t

populationt (Stone, 1991)r":~,,er, inere•• in,
.ttendon it hein, focuted '~".'thC copitive eotrelate.
of criminal behaviour aod. relatedtreatmcnt .tratep.

. . (Andrew•• Bonta, 1~), For rumple,., of the key
clementi ill t~ treatment of HI offen¥.n hat been a.
(<<.I. on their cop.ve dittordom (Murphy, 1990),
Some of the intere., on copiti,e u,felatet of

. ctimin.l behaviour' can be traced back to the work of
Yochel.on and Samcnow (1970) wbote .coptitive
interpretation of: criminal behaviour idintified a
number of .copitive dittottiont that are

, characterittk. of the criminal ptrfOllllity, Several
re.eattM" .have .ime lu"Cfted that prOJlamt
focu.in, on copitive functioning are mott likely to
produce po.itive tre.tment outcome. (Izzo " 10",
1990), A number of teHatchett have identified and
dctctibed a .pecial.epnt of the offender population
that. .ppel" ,to be the mott dangefou., mott fC.iftant
to 'interventiont and more· likely to' drop out· of
treatment (Hatet 1996), Thete individualt ate often

. re(erted to If ptycilOpath. and pote .pecial problemt
,for foten.k p.ycholopCl, Cleckley (1976) originally

idcntifsed I number of· trait. auociated. with' the
ptyehopath including (a) luperficia1 charm and ",ood"
intellipnu,(b) aluenee of del~~ftI and' other .ipt
of irrational tbinkio, (e) abtence of nervou.nator '
ptychoncutotic manife.tationt (d) unreliability, (e)
untruthfulne •• aad in.incerity, (0 lack of remotte or
.hame,(J) inadequately' motivated antitoc:ial
behavWur, (h) poor judptent and·failure to learn.by
aperieau (i) general poverty in major affective
reKtiom (j) 'pecifIC 10H of bUiP!, (k)
ut)re'pmuiveneff in ,eneral interpersonal relatioill,(I)
fanta.tic and uninviting. behaviou~ 'with drink ad
tOmctime. without (m) leX life, imperlOllll. tt~
and poorly integrated, aftd (n) failuret& follow any life
plan,

- 0

Are •• 01Speciallatere.t ia Foreuic ~_meat
A ,"ODd major ateaOf reteatch iIltere.t ,ill forensic
p'ycbology hat been foren.ic a••ellment.· The court
often c.u. on clinical ptycholoptt to provide their
ptyeho.al expertise in. a matter before the court
(e", imanity, competence to .tand trial, likelihood o£
future dangerouU)eu at the time ofsenteocing),
ThOup there ha•.been.much debate amonJ le•• 1and
PlyeholoJical tommentatotla. to the appropriate role
of clinical ptychologilu in the.e matters, re.earch and
practice cOntinue to focut on the area. (Melton,
,Petrila, Porthret. * Slobogin, 1997),

CompeteDe1
One of the aueument iuue. mott often faced by
fotemic ptychologilu i. that of competency (Melton
et ai, 1997),The general premile of the law it that an
individual ddetfdant must den10nttrate particular
minimum requirements in regard to their

. undentanding of le,al procedure. and the pot!ible
. con'equenceJ of any legal deci.ion (see Du.k, v,
United Scate., 1960) if the idtere.ts of the individual
and .ociety are to be appropriately served by the law
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(ReHner. Slobagin, 1990). Much of tM.·rcteatch OIl 1epl rlt,," the' ""boIoJicat. The iattAity pic. if
e c:ompetenc:yask. whether we ate· comittent and v.lid vNd ia litutiotu whet, the defeadtm it judpd to be
in our aSteHment and what mea.ura are the mott incapable of bowiaJ riP" (rom wron, becaufe of

, helpful. Furthermore, what varlabla arc likely to be meauJ diIorder ..AkhouJb I',chofoPc'''' ex.mine
aJJociated with c:ompeteIKY?-Competency may arite theJadifidul aad tat., iA COlIn, tbeflllll deciJion it
throughout the legal If.te~ in reprd t~ "wi"" • lept CHXf made .bf the COUfll baed '011 lepl
trial, entering a plea, entering into • toIlfta, ,lid, precedent., ,
ability to c:osuent to medical treatment (Melton et ai,
1997),Though there are .eparate and dittinet Ireat of
competenc:y courU have ruled in the U,S, tiltt
deferufant. are required to exhibit .imi1ar abilitie.
acro•• different it.ue. of competency (G,odinezVenu.
Moran, 1993). Thoughc:ompetency it· a very broad
legal term that t.ke. on a number of different f()fJIII

f

both in civila •. ctiminil cases, Competency to nand
trail. it by fat tbe mott prevalent d.ve a (<<elll"
psychologUt JJlUIt fau and «CUN r in 10·1S*·· of
criminal ca.e. (Poythte •• r et al. 1994), O{ t~
individuall actually referred for competency
evaluations, an average of 30% are initially found
incompetent (Roe.ch & Golding, 1987), Early .tudie.
lugge.ted that mo.t of theJe individual. found
incompetent to Itand trial h4ve marginal education,
few ties to the community, have never been married,
and, have long hittorie. of crimiul ju.tice and mentil
health involvement (Steadman, 1979),

, ,

In.anity . ~'"
It is very diffICult to define imanityi~~'abnofmal
behaviour, The ilfue become. even morttiomp~ated
when que.tiom are raised in a «)Urt of law .bouta
defendant', mental condition at the time he or .he it
alleged to have committed a' ,time,~hen the
defendant plead. 14not ,uilty by reasOn of imanity",
the court mu.t ••• elf hit or her mental conditioL The
iJSu~ of insanity it decided by a Judge or Jury .fter
li.tening to te.timony of experu,. who are UfuaJiy
p.ycholo~tJ or ~ychiatritt" It it important to
remember that in court, thecoftUpt. of infInity it

KetaldVff (<<VIm, OIl in.ank, .tu. to addreu
many of the lime quatioDJ •• dIoM (ocufm, em
incompetelU do, WhateJwacterurl" ar, """"ted
with .omeonc bein, ww' How c.ft I reliably .ueu

. insanity and what fHY,hoIoJic.l too" wW be· tiwmoft
e(feetive? HoweYer/lete.rch (HI the re1Wtility and
v.lidity of Wtle JIMt.meAt'·i •. lalplyabtent .M·
,tbote·that have bcea coGducted employ·, ntNDberof
diflimilal metbodo1oJie. (MekoD It .~ 1997)1 ThouJb
im.nity ft.adtr. "ry {rom juritdiction to
juritdictlon .ad luve chlllJed lifer time, aU .tand.,d,
require the prCICIU of • mental iItne... IeHlrd,
,ullettl tbat detcadaat. abibitm, ,.ydwtic .
cur"uriltic. IfC •• t Jikely,to be fouad lOt pitty
by re.fODof inf.nity (Mekon « .1, 1991),.BecaVMthe
p,eNAU of meatal iIJae •• if Mu.llry iOltbe WIDJty
de!eme, therc if an·""'lout mcead" to tap meAul
111M•• , At a fe.ult~ fei" ment.l Wne.f M

maliAIeriAI if a COGUfnin intanky evalu.t~ If well
at IDOft fOleMic evaluat~, Expeltl .re DOt in
.peemeAt over Uuanlty ••• Jcpimate def,Ate, In
fOme "fe'f wa.y it UHd If • me... to avoid
",CHeCution,Normally~ it' one it judpd w.ne be or
,he if committed to • ment.1 hotpital ,VIUUcured, it
laur jud,ed 11M, he Of .be if Nt (,", tometUne'
after only • liPt teJlUAU,'One propoul it to replau
the ,erdkt of MIlOt pUty by ralOft of intaai'y" with

• the verdict of Mpitty but meAtaJ1yill", ladividul
found Mpikybut meIUaUy ill" woukf be liven tbe
prOpel ptycbotberaPf to tre.t their •• 1Ut1 cIHordlr
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and when they were, judged sane, they would be
, returned 'to prison to complete their sentences.

A related issue is the ability of the defendant
to stand trial. In order' to be brought to trial, an
individual must understand the charge against him or
her and be able to prepare a proper defense with a
lawyer. Many times, instead of standing trial. The
defendant, is judged "incompetent to stand trial" and
is' committed to a mental, institution for treatment,
after being confined for a period of tim~, heor she is
released if judged competent~ Unfortu.nately, it is

..;, ~'

difficult to, predict the, fl1tU(e behaviour Qf' such a
person.

A number of misconceptions surround this
',4 • •••...••=,. T ~.,. ~ •••• '! .

area of.fore~~ psychology ef the'~fe!ldant'smeJ1taJ
. - '~, ,', ~ - '__ - . ~- ':""""";.', ..1/-' ~. " •.

.: state at the time o£ the offence or insaDity. Although
the 'general public believes a Iafge number of criminal

;'. defenda~ts, use insanity defence, an eight.~~tate study
;:in the United States conducted by Callahan,
~'Steadmman, McGreery and ~obbins (1991) found the

, .
,insanity defense was used ill only 1% of, all felony
cases. -The public also believes that most dtfendantl. .
who use the insanity defense are acquitted. Again, in
Callahan et al., (1~1}, they found truit defendants
were successful in only one-quarter of those cases in
,which it was used.

Malingering
1ihbugh it is difficult to, determine conclusively
whether an individual is feigning mental illness, there
are a number of mechanism by whicb forensic
psychologists tan assess the probability of malingering.
The National Mental Personal Inventory (NMPI) has
been used to determine malingering and has shown
some ability to differentiate between honest
respondents and malingerers ,(~ogers, Sewell &

S2ltkitlf 1990). Moreover, Regen and colleagues have
dt"l&ped a structured interview, the Structured
Interview of Reported Symptoms (SIRS) 'as'a method

to detect malingering and found 'it, has the ability to
detect malingering (Rogers et al., 1991).

Risk Assessment
One of the most' pervasive and increasingly important
areas of forensic rtseareb, both in terms of clinical
practice and the law is risk assessment. Forensic
psychologists are routinely called upon to make
asses-sment of an" individual' srisk to commit
dangerous acts in sentencing, civil commitment"

... juvenile transfer, ,and, msanityde~, (Heil~,run!_
1997). Asse~smen~ in JIIne, matter~, ,may', have far
reaching impact and' at least in part·' determine
whe~h~r a ,person recei~e5.;iaiI term, -,'~ they are
·ii1stitu~i~,:lil, a menJat·,~ t~ ,length;' of~, :-,
. thei~ criulinal'stDtence, if .theY'ar~ to be I~leased lrom .
a mentalliospital or prison, and even whether they are

'. '

to be' executed,

.• e,

< •••••••

CoIada.ion j'., ):.;. ' , -:

This w~rk r~4' ~~~ar~h fmdingS, ~s,~,C,' iaHy
from' the United State of America on how

,. '.

psychological ~~;principles and. concep~s .are
presently applied in courts in the United States of .
America. The main objectives of the review is to
agitate the minds of psychologists and legal persons' in
~geria to explore this area, of research and concern
for the ultimate ends of justice.
Law is defmitely made by, and for, the people. The
relativel~'flc attention paid by lawyers, judges and·
legal scfdlars in Nigeria' to human psychology is
surprising. Too often, legal writers have either
. presupposed or borrowed impoverished conceptions of
human nature, erecting legal theories for people
presumptively possessed for the requisite nature,
regardless of the psychology of the actualpers.ons who
make and live under the law. The Nigerian legal
system is' called upo,n to meet new challenges of legal
development by considering" the psychology of the
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individual which determines. his behasiours and

'actions in society. It is the conclusion that Law and"

Legal issues in, Nigeria will incorporate in their

practice -and decisions psychological .concepts and

principles for the total achievement of the ideal
meaning and practice of justice,

Recommendations

The .curricu,IWll of I.hecourse "Introduction to
Psychology" ,as presently taught to law

students in some Nigerian Universities .should
be changed to psych~logy and Iaw, dealing specifically
with' hO~" -psychological issues .andcon~epts are, , ' , .'*
applied in law. ' -

Psychology departments in Nigeria are called upon' to
,introduee'" at 'grad~~t and undergraduate l~veis'

'20~d~s'm'psydiology ·~d·law.Researdi journals on

psychology .and law are to be established' in Nigeria to

publish, research works. in the area.' More research
needs 'to be conducted on the application of

psychoIogi~al determinations to legal proceedings.

Psychologists in Nigeria need strong, advocacy in this
matter in- order to' create awareness and relevance of

. psychology and law in Nigeria.
Minorities among us especially those of them that
'suffer from psychological disorders need to be given

,the opportunity by law to ascertain their mental state
to know if they are aware of the crime at the time.

they are committing same. This will enable the Judge

(court) to be at its best in arriving at the most
reasonable, fair and just judgment on the given

vulnerable individual.

Lawyers are advised to plead psychological state or
conditio~ or effects of an action in their pleadings and
claim and lead evidence on that during trail. For

example, in a tortuous liability, of nuisance or non
performance of a contractual agreement. Suppose the
client lost over five million naira from the refusal of
the defendant to perform his own' part of the

contract, the loss of the five million might h'*
caused' psychological disorder to the client which may
include psychosis, schizophrenia, trawna, insomnia

, . etc. Send the client to a psychologist who will assess

him to determine what exactly he has suffered from

and for how fong. Then plead it. ~ead also that in the

course of the psychological disorder, the client could ,
not. do his business which has further cost him a loss

of a given amount if he was not psychologically ill
doing his business. Bring the psychologist to the court,
to give expert evidence in line with the .pleadings.

L .Such expert testimony will therefore assist the court

in proper determination of damages.
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